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Hello First United Methodist Church!
I am so excited about how we are stepping up and stepping out to help children
Read Well In Hopewell! This is a way for us to BE the church and not just GO to
church! We have room for more volunteers to read with students at Harry E.
James! Our mission is to foster a love of reading in students as we Read Well In
Hopewell! The partnership with Harry James includes 30 minute weekly visits by
volunteers who will be given all the materials and books needed for fun,
meaningful reading. Students and volunteers will be blessed by these new
friendships!
If you are interested in making a difference in Hopewell, call the Church office and
let us know! If you've missed the training sessions on August 12 and August 26 we
can have other training opportunities for all interested volunteers. The more
volunteers the better!
Join us as we READ WELL IN HOPEWELL!
Chris

Our church picnic will be "Under the Bricks" (in our
fellowship hall) on Sunday, Sept. 22nd, at noon. You are asked to bring your
favorite picnic vegetable, salad or desert to share. Come and join in the
fellowship! There will be a short special program afterwards.
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Wed, Sept 4 ................................... 7:00pm .......................... UMW Executive Board
Mon, Sept 9 ................................... 10:30am ........................ UMW Helping Hands Circle
Mon Sept 9 .................................... 7:00pm .......................... Program Planning
Sat, Sept 14 ................................... 8:00am .......................... UMM Breakfast Meeting
Sun, Sept 22................................... 12:00pm ........................ “Under the Bricks” Church Picnic
Mon, Sept 23 ................................. 7:00pm .......................... UMW General Meeting
Fri, Sept 27 .................................... 10:00am ........................ Hearts & Hands (craft workshop)
Sun, Sept 29................................... 9:30am-12pm ............... Mission Coffee Sales
Mon, Sept 30 ................................. 7:00pm .......................... Church Council
Wed, Oct 2..................................... 7:00pm .......................... UMW Executive Board
Sun, Oct 6 ...................................... 12:00Noon .................... UMW Lasagna Luncheon
Mon, Oct 7..................................... 2:00pm .......................... Missions Committee
Sat, Oct 12 ..................................... 8:00am .......................... UMM Breakfast Meeting
Tues, Oct 15................................... 7:00pm .......................... FUMC Charge Conference
Fri, Oct 25 ...................................... 10:00am ........................ Hearts & Hands (craft workshop)
Sat, Oct 26 ..................................... 5:00pm .......................... Trunk or Treat
Sun, Oct 27 .................................... 9:30am-12pm ............... Mission Coffee Sales
Mon, Oct 28................................... 11:00am ........................ Guilders Circle at Rivers Bend Grille

Our church has
Treasurer’s Report
recently adopted
a new Church
Treasurer’s report for month ending July 31, 2019:
Management
Operating fund:
Software package called Elexio, and
Beginning balance as of 7/1/19……….. (1,330.16)
everyone can become Elexio users.
Income for July..….………………………….. 21,453.19
By requesting an account for this
Expenses for July ……………………………. (21,942.01)
system, members can update their
Balance as of 7/31/19 …………………….. (1,818.98)
contact information, view contributions
to the church, and print yearly
Designated Funds Balance …………………………. 130,975.01
contribution statements. An electronic
Church Directory is also planned once
Love & Needy (Separate Checking Account) …….. 500.00
we can verify the contact information
for our members.
To get started, visit our church
website at http://www.fumchopewell.org, and click on the MEMBERS tab at the top of the page. Fill
out the form on the Members page, and your login information will be emailed to you once your
account has been created. You can bookmark the Elexio page directly, or you can return to the
Members page to find a link.
If you have a smartphone or tablet, you can also download the Elexio Community app to access
information on-the-go.
Call the church office to obtain contact information for Gene Day or Robert Johnson. They will be
happy to get you set up with Elexio.
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Karen Bowen, FUMC Youth Director

Getting to know our new Youth Director….Karen tells us she was born in Hopewell and is
a very proud lifelong Blue Devil resident. She graduated from Liberty University in 2000 with a degree
in Sport Management. She is starting her 6th year as a Special Education Teacher Assistant at Dupont
Elementary. She loves to spend time with family and watching/playing sports. She is passionate and
so excited about serving and growing the Kingdom with the
family of First UMC.
Karen and her wife, Tammy, have 3 children, Abbi (23), Izzy
(21), Matthew (16). They also have 1 granddaughter, Daisy
(3 in November) that they love to have visit with KK and
Nana as much as possible :-) Arriving in November will be
their 2nd grandchild, Loki, a brother for Daisy.
Karen suggests we check out all of the fun happenings at
tHE well and out and about. She says they are ready to see
how God moves and transforms the lives of our youth and
families.
------Look for the new Youth Schedule posted at various places around
the church. NOTE: Meeting time is 6:30pm on Wednesday. All
FUMC youth are invited and encouraged to attend, and to BRING
A FRIEND!
-------

FUMC sponsors 10 school children in Honduras thru Art for Humanity
The concert on August 17th to benefit Art for Humanity was very successful! Thanks to your generosity,
seven children (in addition to the three already being sponsored by folks at FUMC) are now being
sponsored by us so they can attend school in Honduras. Thanks to everyone who helped support this
event and make it happen. A special thanks to Andrew Lipke who entertained us so willingly. If you
want to make a donation so that additional children may be sponsored, please make your check payable
to First UMC with a notation that it is for Art for Humanity. Dale Lipke, Missions Chair
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

As you begin to think
about your Christmas shopping list this year, please remember to
include one of the many needy children around the world who have
never experienced the joy of receiving a gift, just for them. Our
church has been participating in Operation Christmas Child since
2014 and through this mission, millions of gift-filled shoeboxes have
been sent to hurting children around the world. Every shoebox offers
an opportunity to share the Good News of Jesus Christ with a child.
When the shipping cost is paid online, the label you receive includes tracking. Because of this, we
know that children in Peru, The Dominican Republic, Burundi, Ukraine, and Malawi received gift-filled
shoeboxes from FUMC in 2018.
Empty OCC shoeboxes will be available mid-September for you to take and fill with gifts for either a
boy or girl between the ages of 2-14. The gift-filled shoeboxes need to be returned no later than
Sunday, November 10th. If you want to make a monetary donation to help cover the cost shipping
and/or purchasing additional gifts, please make your check payable to FUMC and note OCC on the
memo line.
Thank you for your generosity and support of this mission project!

U

NITED METHODIST WOMEN
NEWS & ACTIVITIES

Thanks to everyone for the support in our New Teacher Shower! We have so many items to shower
the new teachers! We are happy to be building connections in the community.
Out next General Meeting will be on Monday September 23rd,at 7:00pm. We will hear from “Read Well
Hopewell” coordinators. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Our UMW luncheon in September has been postponed; a new date will be determined later.
Our Sunday, October 6th, Luncheon at 12:00Noon will be our annual Lasagna luncheon! Mark your
calendars now; you don’t want to miss it.
The United Methodist Women’s annual Christmas Dinner will be on Monday, December 2nd, at Luca’s
Restaurant in Prince George. A sign–up sheet will be posted in November. Everyone is invited (Dutch
treat). We will again be collecting at the Christmas Dinner men’s and women’s white socks for the
Hopewell Warming Shelter. We will also collect $5 gift cards to Hardee’s to be given to guests at the
warming shelter.
On behalf of UMW, we want to welcome the new Youth Director, Karen Bowen, to our church family!
So glad to have you!
If any ladies of the church would like to join one of our UMW Circles, each meets at various times
through the months and are shown on the church calendar. Please come and join us!
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The Chancel Choir will return to the Choir
Loft on Sunday, September 8th at the
11:00 AM service! Rehearsals will resume at
7:00 PM on Thursday, September 5th!
Please pray about singing with the Chancel
Choir. Current Choir members will welcome
you as part of our dedicated Choir family –
join us, and you'll be blessed! The ability to
read music is helpful but not required –
section leaders will help new singers. Adults AND youth are welcome! Choir members
who have not been singing with us for a while are encouraged to return to sing again! We’ve
missed you, and we need your beautiful voice!

Our NEW Christmas musical this year is entitled . . .

"GO SING IT on the MOUNTAIN”
written and arranged by one of our
favorites, Pepper Choplin!
Christmas rehearsals will begin in early October, and we encourage everyone
to share in this exciting musical celebration. Performed with a captivating
full-orchestration accompaniment, selections include several favorite
Christmas folk songs plus new settings of the eternal Rock of Ages and Joy
Nowell to the World! Rehearsals will also be scheduled on several Saturday
mornings; those dates will be announced soon. (If you cannot attend weekly
rehearsals, talk to us about learning the Christmas music by CD and
attending the Saturday rehearsals.) You will enjoy this compelling musical to
be presented at 5:00 PM, on Sunday, December 15th.

The Handbell Choir will resume rehearsals at 6:15 PM on
Thursday, September 19th. We have NEW holiday music that you
will enjoy ringing! If you are an experienced ringer, please plan to
return. If you have never experienced ringing bells, come and
explore their majestic beauty! Instructions are easy to follow, and
you will receive help and support from other ringers. Adults AND
youth are always welcome!

Our annual "Trunk or Treat" community wide event will be Sat, October
26th 5:00 - 6:00 PM in our church parking lot. Mark your calendar now to
come and participate in this safe event for all children. Bring your treats
to give out from the trunk of your vehicle which you are encouraged to
decorate. A hot dog snack supper will be available also. Help spread the
word and invite your family and friends.
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The Tuesday morning Bible Study Class wants you and your
friends to visit our class! Our one hour class starts at 10:30 AM on Tuesdays in the
meeting room. The only text book you need is your Bible.
This Fall we are continuing our discussion of the Gospel of Matthew. Matthew
faithfully recorded the teachings of Jesus on how we should live our everyday lives
as His disciples and experience the Kingdom of Heaven, not from our efforts, but as
a result of His sacrifice for us on the cross.
-----

Dear FUMC family,
It’s been a difficult two months going through two surgeries to remove the cancer in my nose
and reconstruction. I am cancer free and have a “new nose”. Your thoughts and prayers were
instrumental in helping me get through this.
I want to thank each of you that took the time to remember me in your prayers, the beautiful
cards, all the phone calls, and visits. It’s no doubt that the power of prayer contributed to my
rapid healing.
I have missed you all and look forward to being back with my church family in September.
Thanks again!
Patti
-----

Received in the mail…
We have received a letter from Clara Biswas, a missionary
with the General Board of Global Ministries serving in
Cambodia with the Street Children Ministry thanking us for
our continued support of their ministry. “Like people in
darkness, our street children here in
Cambodia need light and support in
their difficult situation.”
This Street Children Ministries is one of
the international missions supported
by the FUMC Faith Promise Missions
Budget.

This picture, drawn by one of the children in
this ministry, was sent with the letter.
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Dear Friends of FUMC Hopewell,
It is hard to believe that we are almost in the last quarter of 2019 and unfortunately, we
are far from meeting our Faith Promise Mission budget of $11,000.
As of August 15th, we have received less than $4,000 toward the budget, so we have
some catching up to do. We, as a missions committee, are asking once again, for you to dig
deep into your pockets and help us meet our budget for this year.
You as a church have always risen to the occasion when there has been a need and have
been very generous in your support. We would
appreciate it if you could give “a little extra” in the pink
offering envelope each month, or simply place a check
payable to FUMC in the offering plate with a note that it
is for the Missions Budget.
We are a global church and have a presence in so
many countries around the world where we daily
improve the lives of others with our programs and
support. We ask you to prayerfully consider helping us meet our missions budget this year by
contributing “a little extra”.
Thank you.
(Mrs.) Dale Lipke, Missions Chair

MISSIONS CORNER
For your convenience the collection bins for your donations are located on the Missions Corner
shelves in our ENTRANCE lobby by the parking lot. Together FUMC can make a big difference in
showing God’s love.
 Books for our Little Free Library
 Magazines to share with the Shepherd’s Place, V.A. Hospital, etc.
 Staple food items for the needy in our area
 Toiletries, etc. for the James House who give assistance to local people in crisis
 Sunglasses, reading glasses and flip-flops for the Friends of Barnabas
 Box Tops labels to support local schools
 Red Box, collecting loose change for the Hopewell Food Pantry
 Operation Christmas Child; shoe box items due by Sunday, November 10th.
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SCOUTING NEWS

On June 20, Troop 923 had its 42nd Scout earn the rank of Eagle Scout. Judd Blake has been with
us for more than 10 years, joining Pack 923 as a Wolf Scout in 2nd grade, and has steadily worked his
way up through the ranks. Judd's Eagle Scout Service
Judd Blake and Race Lowder delivering
Project was to collect cat food and other supplies for the
supplies
to the Hopewell Humane Society.
Hopewell Humane Society. The award was presented in a
formal ceremony on July 27, at his home church,
Sycamore United Methodist in Prince George, with his
Troop, family, and friends.
Judd has been very active in both choir and theater,
and has starred in several performances at Hopewell High
School and Fort Lee Playhouse. Thanks to a special dualenrollment program, Judd graduated from John Tyler
Community College with an Associate's Degree a month
before he graduated from Hopewell High School. Judd will be attending James Madison University
in the fall.
At the end of June, Scoutmaster Jay Holsopple and Assistant Scoutmater Kelly Stallard took 8
Scouts to Pipsico Scout Reservation in Spring Grove, Virginia. Jay and Kelly endured one of the hottest
weeks of the summer to make sure our boys had an amazing experience at Summer Camp. These 8
Scouts earned a combined total of 29 merit badges, ranging from Automotive Maintenance and
Nuclear Science to Fire Safety, Swimming, and Wood Carving, among others.
Three of our new Scouts also completed the camp's Huskanaw program, specially designed for firstyear campers to teach them many basic Scout skills.
Pack 923 finished off the program year at the end of May with a bang. We had six Webelos II
Scouts earn their Arrow of Light award, the highest rank in Cub Scouting. Five of those Webelos will
continue their Scouting adventures in Troop 923, and two have already attended Summer Camp with
the Troop. At our Pack Graduation, we awarded the following ranks: 3 Tigers (1st grade), 2 Wolves
(2nd grade), 3 Bears (3rd grade), and 3 Webelos (4th grade). These Scouts also earned a total of 101
Adventure Awards. Not to let the Troop have all the fun, Cubmaster Jan Butterworth led a contingent
of 5 Scouts, 4 parents, and 1 brother to the Cub Adventure Camp in Goochland. They spent a
weekend swimming, shooting bows and arrows and BB guns, and learning other Scout skills.
Troop 923 meets year-round on Thursdays from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m., and the program is for boys ages
11 to 17. Pack 923 meets during the school year on Wednesdays from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., and we have
programs for boys in grades K through 5. New members are welcome at any time. Adults, we need
your help too! If you have a special skill or interest, we'd love to hear from you, even if you can only
spare one or two evenings.
For more information about any of our programs, visit us at one of our regular meetings, or contact
one of us.
 Jan Butterworth, Cubmaster, Pack 923, 4butterworths@gmail.com, 804-641-3535
 Jay Holsopple, Scoutmaster, Troop 923, jay.holsopple832@gmail.com, 804-721-2567
 Robert Johnson, Committee Chair, robert.e.johnson923@outlook.com, 804-943-0234
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REMEMBERING THE FRAZIERS
Tom and Laverne Frazier began their faithful service to FUMC in the
1960s. They faithfully attended Sunday morning early services with their
two daughters, Deborah and Janet. Tom was a research chemist for
Allied and then a flavor analysist for American Tobacco.
While Tom was teaching 6th grade Sunday school he directed them to
design and craft by hand wooden replicas of Noah’s Ark, the Temple of
Solomon and The Arc of the Covenant by scale using the dimensions
from the Bible. He also custom built the huge glass showcase to display
them in. Today these can be admired in the hallway on the first floor
past the meeting room. Tom and Laverne also donated the lovely six
wooden chairs in the library.
Almentine Phipps, now 104 years young, has fond memories of the
Fraziers. She recalls when Laverne was facing a very serious surgery she
promised God if He would let her live she would give her life to serving
Him.
After recovering, Laverne founded “The Clothes Closet” at FUMC in a
Sunday school room for one day a week for two hours. Needing more
space and more hours, Laverne, who was the President of UMW at that
time, began writing to area churches and spoke to women’s groups who
might be interested in helping to expand the operation. In 1979, The
Shepherd’s Place was established with volunteers from 12 area
churches, with Laverne being president for over 30 years. After moving
several times in downtown Hopewell, they are currently located at 201
E. Broadway at the corner of Broadway and Rt. 10.
Louise McNulty, who passed away in 2016, was one of the original
volunteers as the leader of the Tuesday’s team. Louise’s daughter recalls
how Louise adamantly saved her Tuesdays to be at the Shepherd’s Place
every week.
Now, 40 years later, Laverne’s mission continues to provide everyone
in the community the opportunity to buy donated clothes and
accessories for men, women and children, as well as toys, housewares,
books and linens at very reasonable prices. The proceeds help support
The Hopewell Food Pantry and the Salvation Army. What an easy way to
get rid of your stuff, too. Hours are Monday through Friday from 10am
to 2pm.
The dedicated volunteers enjoy their work and being of service to
others. If you are interested in helping or for more information, please
call the Shepherd’s Place at 452-0227.
Whenever you possibly can, do good to those who need it.
Proverbs 3:27
P.S. Almentine also wants to remind us that many of our young
members have gone on to becoming ministers: Gerald Vaiden, Jr. (Susan
Mason’s cousin), William James (Frank’s brother), Aldred Wallace, Eric
Myers, Daniel Elmore, and now Scott Honaker.
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SCRIPTURE VERSE

SEPTEMBER
Ushers:

Mark 11:28-30 Come to me, all you who are weary
and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gently
and humble in heart and you will find rest for your
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.

Bill Henry, Jim Dye,
Bruce (Chip) Clark, Ben Rackley

Greeters: 8:45 a.m. Worship Service
Week 1 – Christy Frank
Week 2 – Joyce Purr &
Ben Farmer
Week 3 - Curly Moore
Week 4 – Margie Dowden
Greeters: 11:00 a.m. Worship Service –
Guilders Circle
OCTOBER
Ushers: Doug Patrick, Rocky Anderson,
Danny Calloway, Gary Hamilton,
Dave Johnson
Greeters: 8:45 a.m. Worship Service
Week 1 – Christy Frank
Week 2 – Joyce Purr & Ben Farmer
Week 3 - Curly Moore
Week 4 – Margie Dowden
Greeters: 11:00 a.m. Worship Service –
Bev Johnson and Tricia Patrick

Every saint has a past. Every
sinner has a future. If you don’t
like church, you won’t like heaven.

In Jesus’ time a yoke was hand carved and curved
to fit the neck and shoulders of two animals to
prevent pain or discomfort while tending the
fields. The first ox was an older seasoned ox,
trained and hardy from years of routine. The
second one was a young ox with potential but
inexperienced. The elder trained the younger and
maintained most of the load.
In today’s times Jesus is inviting us to learn from
Him. There is peace in not having to figure out life
on your own. There is confidence in being yoked to
Him. As we choose to humbly do His will and allow
Him to guide us and direct us, He lightens our
burdens and brings us rest. The teachings of Jesus
are no longer burdens, but blessings as they move
us toward the good life that God wants to give us.
Today we are a hurried people tossing about in
stormy seas. But Jesus says, “Come…walk with me
and work with me…watch how I do it. Learn the
unforced rhythms of grace. I will not lay anything
heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me
and you will learn to live freely and lightly.” The
Message.
The Prince of Peace wants to give you rest, not
rules to follow or requirements. There is nothing
you need to do to qualify for His invitation. Your
weakness qualifies you. All you need to do is
simply come. Come to Him. Walk with Him. The
rest that He gives you will refresh and strengthen
you.
When you allow God to be in control, it is easy to
persevere and be confident in His guidance. When
you trust in God it is easy to feel His power and
peace within your soul.
O give thanks to the Lord who shows us the way to
eternal life.
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Our Weekly Schedule
Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

8:45 AM
9:45 AM
11:00 AM
10 -12 Noon
10:00 AM
10:30 AM
10 -12 Noon
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Worship in Trinity Chapel
Sunday School
Worship in Sanctuary
Requests for Food Pantry Vouchers and Emergency Needs
Staff Meeting
Bible Study
Requests for Food Pantry Vouchers and Emergency Needs
Youth Group
Cub Scouts
Handbell Choir Rehearsal (as scheduled)
Chancel Choir Rehearsal (as scheduled)
Boy Scouts

Fridays

Our Mission Statement
Connecting in Christ, Growing in Faith, Serving in Love, and Making Disciples in Jesus Christ!

First News is a regular publication for members and friends of First United Methodist Church and is published on a bi-monthly basis. Articles for the newsletter should
be submitted to the Church Office no later than the 15th of the month before the Newsletter goes out.
Church Office Hours: Monday – Thursday – 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Visit our website: www.fumchopewell.org

Phone (804) 458-8076 (Emergency Number: (804) 518-6353)
E-Mail: Office@fumchopewell.org

CHURCH STAFF

Chris Andress, Senior Pastor
Patti Williams, Administrative Assistant
Judy Blevins, Director of Music
Nancy Honaker, Organist & Chancel Choir Accompanist
Karen Bowen, Youth Director

Jan Butterworth, Lay Leader
Mary Taylor, Tori Pierce, Sheila Villagomez, Larry Hildreth, Nursery Attendants
Cindy Altman, Chapel Pianist/Children’s Choir Director
Gloria Donati, Custodian
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